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ELASTIC CONSTANTS OF AMMONIU~I I3ROMtDE 1119 

TAnLE V. The adiabatic elastic constants of ammonium bromide and their temperature and pressure deriva tives compared with the 
rtsults of Garland and R enard (j{ef. 12) for ammonium chloride. Th e value of a Inc,, / aT at 3500 K was measured hy Weintraub (R ef. 
2Jl; the other a Inc/ aT values \\'cre detcrmined a t 320oK. The clast ic constants a re in units of 10" dyn CIll- 2; the temperat ure de
rivat ives are in units of 10- ' dcg- ', and the pressure derivat ives are in units of 10- 12 cm2 dyn- ' . 

NIT.,C I NH,Rr 

ell C' e .. ell C' e .. 

e(295° K ) 3.81·l 1.466 0 .8753 3.419 1.318 0 . 72115 

(a ln r/ c1T),,_o - 1.5 -2.8.1 -17.1 -4.32 -2.93 -19.8 
-5.3(3500 K) 

(aIne/ aT) v 4.0 - 0 .78 -2.66 3.60 -0.05 -5.86 

(alnc/ ap h - 295oK 4.63 0.81 5.12 3.17 1.03 5.30 

_-. __ - __ -_-_-_----- =0=-::::=================== 

equality. At 3200 K the slope of Cll for ammonium 
ch loride does not seem to fit the pattern; however, if 
one assumes that CIl hasn't' reached its limiting " normal" 
hehavior ( i. e., that it is s till being influenced by the 
nearby lambda transition), the slopes for the clast ic 
constants would obey the inequality. Indeed, the u n
published results of \Veintraub ~ :l on the variation of Cll 

with temperature between :100° and 375°K illdicate 
Ihat Gil becomes linear with respect to T only above 
33SoK, where TIl =-5.27Xl0- 4 deg- l • This value 
would sat isfy the CsCI inequality very well. 

The pressure derivatives of the elastic constants, 
1\= (a lnc;;/aph, will obey similar in equaliti es. Data 
as a fun ction of pressure are available for seve ral 
alka li halides of the NaCI type24 for which the in
equ:dity is pi> Pu> PH. This is reasonable since a 
decrease in temperature corresponds to an increase 
in pressure in terms of its efTect on the molar volume 
(and thus the elast ic constants). Although no clata 
appear to be aVililable on the pressure dependence 

I of the elastic constan ts of alkali ha lides of the CsCI 
. Iype , th e expec ted in equality would be 

(9) 

Both the ammonium Lromicle and chloride da ta obey 
this ineq ualit y ove r the en tire range of tempera tu res 
for which pressure measurements have been made; the 
values of Pi; at 295 °K, as given in T able V, arc typical. 

At COllstant volume the inequalities for the tempera
ture derivat ives of the alkali ha lid es of the NaCI 
Iype which have been studied is T' < T 44< Til (constant 
volume). for the ammoniulll halides at constan t volume 
the corresponding inequality is 

(constant volume). ( 10) 

Thi s comparison of the behavior of the ammonium 
halides with that of NaCI-type alkali halides im l!lt.: 

' I A. Weintrauh, senior thesis, MIT, 1963. 
" D. Lazarus, l'hys. Rev. 76, 5-15 (1949); R. A. Miller and C. 

S. Smith, J. Phys. Chem. Solids 25, 1279 (196-1 ). 

diately reveals a significant dilTerence: the slope of Cll 

versus tempera ture at constant volume for ammonium 
brom ide and chloride is positive while it is always nega
tive for the NaCI-type salts.24 This behavior cannot be 
due to an in fl uence of the lambda transition since for 
NH4Br at the lowest volumes (far from the transition) 
anomalous temperature variations in Cll are absent· and 
Gil varies linearly with tempera ture (as a normal crystal 
should) . 

Comparison of the clas ti c constant values in Table V 
shows that those of ammonium chloride are greater 
than the corresponding ones for the bromide. This is in 
general what is obse rved for all of the alkali halides. 
As the mola r volume (and mass) increases, the stiffness 
(and thus the elast ic constants) decreases. The tem
perature and pressure derivatives of the elastic constants 
of am monium bromide are very similar to those of 
ammonium chloride, although the pa ttern is not regular 
enough to permi t scaling. If these derivatives a re taken 
as measures of the anharmoni city of the crystal, then 
ammonium chloride and ammonium bromide have 
quite similar anharmonicity . 

N ear the Lambda Transition 

..pur in formation concerning the (3--')' transition IS 

limited to da ta obtained at 1 atm, especially on C44 

forw~leasurements could be made below the 
1 am bdaJ2.oi n l. 
As the te;'perature is lowered, C44 for ammonium 
bromide increases linearly with temperature down to 
the lambda point whue it abruptly decreases and then 
a t a lower temperature (abollt ·!.O°K below the lambda 
point) resumes its normal increase with decreasing 
temperature (see Fig. 5). The temperature behavior of 
C44 for ammonium bromide is qualitatively compatible 
with tha t for ammonium ch loride where there is an 
anomalous increase ill G44. This is expected since C(4 ' is 
a sensiti ve function of the volume, and ammonium 
ch loride con tracts on ordering while ammonium bromide 
expands. A quantitative analysis of the effect of ordering 
at constant unit-cell dimension is complicated by the 


